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j to those who ouce behold them. And 
i ©very stranger that comes to Boau-
; fort for a day or week, (and they 
| come, aud still they come,) if a 
: vehicle can be found, must see the 
! Japonicas. 
I The crimson tree is the largest and 

It is 15 feet 

-• ffWr tfe* KooxrUle Journal. 

teller from South Carolina. 

" • BKAITOKT, B.C., SU«*, 6.1«7S., m<ntIuxuriBnt bloomer. 
Tis an old saying, and true as it is |,jgj, Rn(j ioor 12 in stretch of branches 

old, that "one half of the worldt ^ from tfce groum|f branch. 
does not know how the other half; Qut ^eral large stems from 
lives;" and we here in South ^aro" j t|,e ̂ th and blossoming from bas« 
lina, sitting by open windows, look-! to ^ fu„.5lown flower as 
ing out upon blooming flowers, can-! )Rrj?e M the 0f a |arge coffee cup 
not possibly know how " you 'us up £vefy perHOn who goes brings awaj 
Norf" can stand such fearful cold j ful, flnd basket8 fui| of hu.!s 
weather. But we know you do and | blossoms. A japonica well cared 
come out bright as new pins when retajn jts freshness two or 
the sun does choose to pour out the ; jjiree wet»|c8| and so every house in 
fullness of his love about the middle I town ^Qf riearjy ©very one) is aglow 
of June. Then, oh! then will we j wjt|, wonderful product of these 
not be envying you? Our vogeta-1 ̂ reeg> And yet there seems no blos-
bles gone, our flowers parched jgom g0ne. The large tree stands one 
the sun, our blackberries eaten, flens j b|ajjy fire, and the ground beneath 
waltzing down our backs, musfjui- j ig e«rpet<?<] with fallen bloom. The 
toes presenting their bills at all j j,ar(jener ()f the National cemetery 
hours of the day, and sandflies put- j at this place estimates the 
ting our eyes out. | number of buds that have bloomed 

July will bring rains in torrent",: a||{j those still to bloom at not less 
perhaps, and soften the sands of the j tfmn flve thousand. They come out 
cotton fields till the " stands " fall, fftster tban they are taken away, not

withstanding the colored man brings 
them to the city in half-bushels and 
sells them for a few pennies a bunch. 
Those who visit the tree leave a bonus 
in the hands of the clever old colored 
woman, according to their mood on 
valuation of their good, she bowing 
her turbaned head with a 
" thank'ee massaor missus," whether 
it be fifty cents for ten flowers or ten 
cents for fifty flowers. I doubt if this 
woman—alw»ys a slave, never taught 
to read—knows the difference in the 
value of the two bits of paper. What 
a fortune such a tree would be in the 
neighborhood of some large city. 
Such blooms sell readily for from 20 
to 2o cts. apiece. Only think of it, 
ye, Iowa corn-planters 1 What a 
product every year from 20 feet of 
ground, with no cultivation except 
such as the pigs please to bestow. I 
have seen it aud never shall see its 
like again. 

The 20th of February I was a visi
tor at a festival at the Whitney 
school, given by the teachers and 
patrons. Haid patrons are in Boston 
and vicinity. Miss Botume, the 
Principal of this school has been for 
eleven years its constant teacher and 
superintendent, and has every year 
at this time held her festival, and de
clared to us that each succeeding year 
was her best, this year surpassing 
all. 

Pleaae think of it, men of the 
nation ; scholars that Miss B. taught 
eleven years ago to read and write 
are now fathers and mothers; and 
hundreds of men now vote whom 
she has lifted out of the darkest pit 
of ignorance and depravity, while 
she is denied a vote, and let all just 
men and women cry shame on such 
injustice and tyranny 1 

Lest I should be accused of par
tiality I submit the report of a South
ern gentleman cut from the Tribune, 
oi Beaufort, 8. C.: 

WHITNEY SCHOOL. 
Saturday was rendered enjoynMr* 

to many of our town's people, by a 
visit to the Whitney school, near 
Old Fort, which under the direction 
of Miss K. 11. Botume, and her as
sistant Miss Lizzie llunn, is one of 
the best conducted institutions of the 
kind in the State. Upon our arrival 
the pupils were seated in a semi-cir
cle upon the river bank, and were 
being served with generous portions 
of bread and ham, by their elders, 
whose official connection with the 
festivities was designated by ro-
settes pinned upon one shoulder, 
and of winch decoration they seem
ed to be as pioud as a General of his 
strap. 

After all, both old and young, had 
abundantly satisfied their appetites, 
the children were formed in line ami 
marching tp the music of one of 
their own weird tunes, they com
menced to tile into the school room 
where they were soon seated and 
then the lathers and mothers were 
admitted, until every available sit
ting aud standing position was oc
cupied. At this time there could 
not have been less than two hundred 
persons in the school room exclusive 
of the visitors; each face beamed 
with happiness and one was almost 
disposed to envy their kind teachers 
tho enjoyment they must have felt 
at knowing that to them was due 
the credit of affording this treat to 
their pupils. At the request of Miss 
Botume tho scholars, led by Miss 
llunn, sung several hymns, and to 
our untutored car the inuslc was very 
sweet. After this they rendered two 
or three of their own—"Roll, Jor
dan Boll," " There's room enough in 
the Heaven my Lord " Ac., which 
we are fain to admit pleased us more 
than the others. Bome of the vistors 
who witnessed such a scene for the 
first time were affected to tears by 
the mournful cadence. At the con
clusion of the singing, remarks were 
made to the children by Mr. Lehl-
hach, Mr. Hammond, Mrs. F. 1). 
Oage, and Miss Botume, These all 
strove to impress upon the minds of 
those interested that success in the 
school could only be assured by the 
co-operation of the parents and most 
particularly of the mothers. 

Miss Bojtume could always tell by 
the conduct of the pupil whether the 

over, or the army worm marches in 
solid phalanx to destroy ail our 
hopes. Moulds and mildew settle 
upon everything, and fret house
keepers, business men and mer
chants, for books grow stained and 
damp, goods on shelves become 
what they were not, and provisions 
spoil. Ague is spying to see who is 
l>ehaving well and who stops at the 
corner grocery, and sleeps out in the 
fog, or works in the swamps. Don't 
it take him and shake him for his 
nonsense? 

Now, dear reader, I have Just put 
a few dark shades into my picture 
lest some of you who are well situ
ated should sell your fine prairie 
farms and come down to this 
land of Jonquils in January, think
ing to better yourselves. Don't do 
it. Htick to Iowa. Kaise your line 
crops and save money enough to 
take a short rido of 1,200 miles on a 
crimson sofa after the iron horse, ev
ery Christmas and stay a month or 
two, and enjoy the best of it, and 
leave a little of your Iowa free soil 
every time to help the people, and 
they will return your compliment in 
sultry summer days, and both will 
be the better for it. There are 
thousands of Northern people now 
here luxuriating in the pleasant air 
and odors of this (Southern clime. 
Florida is overwhelmed by them, 
and every nook that can be made ha
bitable is full to the brim. 

Let ine whisper in your ears, but 
don't tell«it, so that Beauport will 
hear of it: There uro hundreds of 
rooms in these great old castles, 
empty und useless, that might be 
furnished and made beautiful and 
comfortable at small expense; and 
the best hotel of the place, made 
over anew only three or four years 
ago, stands empty for want of a 
Northener of enterprise and capital 
to furnish it and open its doors. 
You see all this will be put right 
about the time you are ready to 
come and enjoy it. 

There are no apple trees on the sea 
Islands; but peach trees grow and 
sometimes attain considerable size, 
and occasionally produce tolerable 
fruit. Just now they are in full 
bloom, as are the wild plums, which 
are very abuudaut. 

Since the 1st of January Beaufort 
has been under the influence of a 
small sensation which threatens to 
continue until the last of April— 
perhaps longer. Seven miles from 
the city lies a plantation called the 
Mills Place; it seems to have been 
good cotton ground aud to have had 
aa owuer fond of flowers. Tho house 
is old and small and is now occupied 
by a colored family. Everything 
about is dilapidated and desolate. 
It Is said that once upon a time— 
some say fifty, others thirty, others 
again twouty, years since—the own
er set out in a circle several roots of 
the Cauielia Japonica. These had 
grown into fine shrubs and become 
such an attraction at the close of the 
war to Northern admirers of tho 
beautiful that several were taken up 
aud conveyed into shadowy land. 
They were of many colors, deep red, 
pink, pure white, and red and white 
In various shades. Bo it known that 
a white japonica blossom In full 
bloom, iu the cities is worth one dol
lar aud sometimes five for bridal oc
casions and funerals. All but 
two of these trees disappeared. 
These two, regardless of the 
desolation that surround them, every 
winter about the last of December 
put on their gorgeous robes aa if for a 
festival. One is a beautiful glowing 
Mirht crimson, the other ft delicate 
blush pink. 

But they seem not destined in these 
days 41 to blush unseen." A ride of 
seven miles out over the almost level 

was proud of the conduct of her pu 
pils, aud instances where it wasneces-
-ary to administer correction were 
.are. Afterwards cake was passed 
a.ound and then each child was pre-
-ented with a bag of candy, after re
ceiving which they dispersed about 
the grounds. 

We were entertained with a repre
sentation of the shout dance which 
combining a perfect idea of time, 
with its mournful harmony, is beau
tiful. 

The arrangement of the grounds 
surrounding the school building is 
admirable and reflects great credit 
upon Miss Botume under whose di
rection we are informed ail the im
provements are made. 

The approach from the public road 
is a wide avenue, at each side of 
which are set rows of the Spanish 
Daggar and when in bloom they are 
spoaen of as very lovely. Thankful 
for the pleasure of the day let us trust 
that each recurrence may be equally 
enjoyable. 

With this report I close*this epis
tle, which I fear is uninteresting. 

FRANCES D. GAOE. 

»aody roads and back again is niyie 
too high a price for a sight of these j home influence and restraints were 
trees of beauty, which be joys forever, good or otherwise, but as a whole she 

The Civil Rights mil—A Calh-
ol l r  f l fW.  

Roman Catholic Universe. 
The Civil Rights bill has ceased to 

he a party measure, and has become 
a national law. We cannot see there-
n any cause for lamentations which 

escape the conservative Hepuulican 
and the entire Democratic press. 
The effect of the bill will be harmless 
to the white race, and only just to 
the blacks. The cry raised against, 
it—that it is a political interference 
with social afl'airs—indicates that 
those who make the cry have not 
read the provision of the bill. It 
prohibits discrimination on account 
of color in public conveyances, ho
tels and theatres ; that is all. Mur
derers, thieves, gamblers, confidence 
men, ruffians and villians of every 
type may enter railroad cars, steam
boats and stages, and no body says 
them nay. They will be entertained 
in tho theaters and at the hotels pro
vided they pay for the entertain
ment. Nobody thinks of excluding 
them so long as they behave them
selves decently. Nobody thinks 
that the presence of thieves, gam
blers and villians in public convey
ances, hotels and theaters, establishes 
a social equality between them and 
people who are not theives,gamblers 
and villians. 

Color is no more to l>o reckoned 
among crimes in tho United States. 
A man is not virtuous because he is 
white, nor vicious because he is 
black. A woman who is white is 
not for that reason pure and she 
whom God made darker is not for 
that reason to be treated worse than 
tho brute which the white lady may 
crary in the flrst-class car in her lap. 
Dogs may travel in comfortable 
coaches—may occupy the hotels. 
Shall women—though they be dark 
—have less consideration ?—The 
white scoundrel may smoke his 
cigar on the deck of a steamer, seek
ing a victim. The black woman, 
though her heart be white as an an
gel's, though her heart be as dear to 
God as that of the daintiest Caucas
ian's in tho laud, is brutally shoved 
down from the deck into the hold, 
to be the companion of indecent 
dock-rats, to be exposed to rank 
in9ult, and to bo subjected to what
ever forums of outrage and infamy 
the brutes, white and black, around 
her may invent. 

As for Catholics, they cannot be 
divided on such a question. All 
men and women are equal before 
God and in tho church. The acci
dent of color does not alter the fact 
of humanity. Men are men, women 
are women, be they black, yellow, 
white or red. The same obligations 
of virtue rest upon them equally. 
They are sons of the same lirst moth
er, children of the same God, and 
thesamo heaven will finally contain 

• ^ 

H Sable Orator. 
(Dubuque Time*.) 

Michael Scott, a thick-lipped, re
treating-browed son of Ilam, un-
tinctured by the faintest trace of 
white blood, who killed Cotton on 
the boat last summer, and who was 
found guilty by the jury a week or 
so ago, of murder in the first degree, 
came up for sentence yesterday. No 
one would accuse him from his 
looks, as he stood there before them, 
of being a second Fred. Douglass, 
and yet that poor negro, when the 
formal question was asked, whether 
the prisoner at the bar had anything 
to say why judgment should not be 
passod on him, plead with such elo
quence as to knock off two years of 
his sentence, ana we don't know but 
if he had talked longer, the Judge 
might have dropped a year or two 
more. He commenced his address 
with "If your honor please," and 
went on in a ready, eloquent man
ner to defend himself, maintaining 
with no small degree of fairness that 
he had given the fatal blow only af
ter related insults and assaults by 
the deceased, and that there was no 
one on the boat who reafly knew 

what amount of provocation he bad 
had. He concluded by saying, "I 
know of no law that compels men to 
sacrifice'their lives one for another. 
We have but one instance of it, that 
on the pages of sacred history. 
Christ died for man, but He was 
God. Man is not supposed to and 
can not, possess the power of self-
control and the casting out of self 
enough for this. I did what I did 
with the firm belief that my life was 
at stake, and that there was no way 
to avoid the result. I am done." 

Judge Wilson then stated that it 
was his intention to sentence him 
for the term of fifteen years, but that 
he would, in view of the facts set 
forth by him, reduce the time to 
thirteen years, aud that if after 
reasonable time the officers of the 
penitentiary gave a favorable report 
of his conduct, he would take steps 
with a view to his pardon. 

New Store! New Goods! 

AID 

PANIC PRICES! 

EIALT 4 WEIGHT, 
baro parch»Md th* itoek ofgoodi formerly owned bj 
J. K.in«c].*nd will •onUuuetbtt baalneu at th# oW 
£tftn<J on tbe 

SOUTH SIDE OF PUBLIC 

Sqi/ARE, KNOITILLE. 

"Ouj towkwlMt IBI i tag* itotk « 
New floods in addition, Mi 1m»« mm • foil itee 0 

DBY GGODS, 

GROCERIES, 

HATS AND CAPS, 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 

NOTIONS, ETC. 
•Kt at panic yrioM. (Ml uA m« the New 
oak (7-M to 

HOMKTS & DICKIE, 
MM2AKS IN 

D R U G S  
leitk *U« *f Sqaar*, 

KNOXVILLE, IOWA. 

A IVLl IW« OF 

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, 
MrfNTS, PERFUMES, 

OILS, SOAPS, 
BRUSHES, VARNISHES 

PATENT MEDICINES, 

LAMPS AND FIXTURES. 

SCHOOL BOOKS, 

STATIONERY,  
WALL-PAPER. 

Vaashai ia r i  wi l l  f ind  ia  oar  s tMi i  9**r j -
th ing  in  the  drug  l ine ,  of  tbe  pures t  and bat  
qual i t ies ,  and  a t  lowest  cash  pr ices .  

Prescr ip t ions  carefu l ly  compounded.  

W H Y  
Y O U  W A N T  I T !  

FOR ITS GOOD STORIES!  
tVl l  1T8 FASHION ARTICLES!  

FOR ITH MISCELLANY! 
FOR ITS HOUSEHOLD NEWS! 

U 

THIRD YEAR OF 

Oar O w n  F i r e s i d e , "  
A BOMM JOURNAL FOR TBS FIHSSIDE, 

Id pagx*. with illufttratioDii. Kvery subscriber 
Iihh i h' ii'n ot on* of three flue chrome*— a far belter 
rift** th»n c ffureii by other publisher*. Price, 
91 Al) a >*»r. 

three cent itemp for temple copy. Addrea* 
Our Own Fireside Pub. Co., 

Keoa 4 Sua BaUdiag, M. I, 
caticiin W«i>u4. 

Any Article 
PUKCHASED FOR YOU! 

l<!Mi!eii ,
f Gentleman'*, or Chlldriyk'i 

farnenti.eajrKouiebold Ooeda, 
Huilcil Instruments, or 

Fancy Article. 

ANYTHING YOU WANTf 
an» without iiTit osAaas. 

lead three seat (Uunp for eirenlar. Address, 
PURCHASING AOtNCT OT 

**Oar Own Fireside," 
loom 4  Sun Bui ld ing ,  N.  T .  

tVi  UV HODT f xNEW SHOW 
or 

Good i«f 

HARION CttJNTT 

SHOULD TAJCK Till 

Knoxtiiie Journal, 

A REPUBLICAN PAPER PUB

LISHED AT THE COUNTY-

SEAT ON THURSD4T 

OF EACH WEEK. 

A full synopsis of political 
and general news from all 
parts of the Union will be 
found in each issue, which may 
be depended upon as reliable. 
Special attention is paid to 

COUNTY NEWS. 

Job Work. 

The facilities of the office 
for doing general job work are 
as complete as the demands 
of the town and county will 
warrant, and we are prepared 
to do all work of the kind in 

GOOQ STYLE, 
and at 

Amateur Job Press. 
THE BKST IS TUB CHEAPEST. 

For Printers, Druggists, Basis mi 
Men & Bow*. 

tat ftraaaillJWfM^blet. A4dree», 
[»q L. OOMP * CO. 

Buea>«6aa •alMlaf.V.V. 

FAIR PRICES! 

Bring ia your 

POSTERS, 
IIAND-BILLS, 

&II*L- HEA TXS, 
JSfOTE-HKAPS, 
t LETTER-HEADS, 
EX VJbhOtEti, 

CHECKS. 
DRAFTS, 

IlABELB, 
POSTAL CARDS, 

; BLANKS, 
PROGRAMMES, 

TAOS, 
DODGERS, 

STATEMENTS, 
LAWYER'S BRIEFS. 

CERTIFICATES. 
PAMPHLETS, 

CARDS, * 
IN Vi'i'ATlOXS, 

And In fact all kinds of 

PLAIN AND FANCY 

jmv&m 
Estimates furnished on Book 

and Job Work o Persons 

Desiring Work Done. 

As the season is near at ha 
laying in winter supplies, of 
it will be of some interest to i 
where to find a good stock 

AT FAIR PRICES. 
We are now receiving large SQ 

of 

WINTER GOODS,| 
und purpose keeping a much f 
line than heretofore, and iy^ 
prices that cannot fail to bejxjj 

We keep a full stock of 

B O O T S  
in fine and heavy calf, 
heavy kip, and shall keep a fu; 
of lined goods. In women's, i: J 
and children's custom calf 

S H O E  
we have the largest stock i n  1  

and very cheap. 
We carry the largest stock of 

from the Bonaparte Mills 0 
house in town. Caswimeres, 
netts, Jeans, Repellants and 
nels, and a very large assortm 
yarns from the same mills. 

Also keep constantly on h 
good line of fancy casaimeres, 
and suitings, which we get 
suits to order. 

We carry a fine stock ef 

C l o t h i n g  
to 

and can show suits at all prices. 

OVERCOAT 
We think we have the inside 

in the way of prices in this lir 
In other departments yoi. 

find our stock full and complet 
at prices, we think, as low as 
found. 

COLLINS REED 

$* %• 

Insure 
YOUR OWN 

PROPERTY 
BY USlUG 

It is unequalled fur ttlt brilliancy 
light and iU lafety. 

It BurpaaMi anj other oil ia tto •* 
aconomy. 

PKICE, M Ceati per 

Tor Sale by all First-CI' ^ 

Dealers. 

SOLE PROPRIETORS, 

JOS. 1. TAYLOE A CO., 

Ottnmwa, Iowa 
(S4-HI 

B L A N K  
** fBI 

ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPT

LY FILLED* 

A full stock of Blanks for 
county and township officers, 
kept constantly on hand. 

Address: 

F. O. BARKER, Pub., 

I&iojrvill*, Iowa. 

JOURNAL OFFK 

Justice* of tbe Peace, Conetables, N 
8oh'>ol Offle«ra, Teachers, and ether? 
ways find at this office a large stock of : 
at Ion rates, by the hundreds quire, 
ly. O.i orders by mail, blank* will '  *• 
post-paid ml tfe* ieJlewiof 

ffi * 
Deeds... ••••••«•»•» 
Quit Claim Deeds 
Mortgages • 
Chattle Mortgages,... j 
Title Bonds — 
Official Bonds — 
Justices Notice^,, 
Garnishee " 
Constables' ** . 
8ul)|)<enas 
Executions 
Warrants 
Attachment Bonds... • 
Writ of Attachment ; 
Teachers' Contracts......* 
Masonic Petitions (Initiation 

and membership) 
Teachers' Reports, each 
Promissory notes, per 1<>0 * 

41 •' in books, per 100 
School Treasury order*, in 

books of 100 •*' 

Theee Blanks tra all !• aacordao e »i 
the latest approved forma, oa heavy 
•ad printed ia beat styla. Dednctiva »•( 
on large orders. Any other Blanks reqaired b/ •« «,w 

art will ba printed «n abort nolle*. 

SLrt A  j .  j  


